EMPOWER
CONNECT
GROW
IT'S TIME TO SHARE
YOUR MESSAGE
WITH THE WORLD

WORDS HAVE POWER
Your communication either wows your audience, leaves them
confused or turns them towards your competitors. Every
piece of content you produce is an opportunity to build a
stronger connection with your ideal client.
It’s your chance to show them they’ll love your brand.
Creating emotional connections with your brand builds a loyal
following. Word of mouth marketing is the most valuable form
of advertising to have.
But it doesn’t happen just by providing brilliant products and
services.
You need someone with the knowledge, skills and creativity to
combine the right words with your tone of voice. To build trust,
nurture existing customer relationships and show your industry
expertise.
That’s me! Let’s work together to reach your marketing goals.
It’s time to make your brand heard.

Kara Stokes
Copywriter, yoga fan and beach lover

Supporting you
to grow your
community.

PROMOTING YOUR BRAND
Helping brands like yours communicate their message enables them to reach their
marketing goals and connect with their ideal clients. Along with creating fresh SEO
web copy, I offer a variety of copywriting and SEO services to suit every project.

Sales pages

Blog posts

Product descriptions

Professional bio’s

Basic SEO audits

LinkedIn profiles

Emails campaigns

Marketing materials

Lead magnets

Video Scripts

Social media posts

PREFER TO DIY?
I provide editing and proofreading services too.

LEADING THE WAY
Does your content help your reader on their journey?
Are you building a strong enough connection for
them to trust and follow you?
The design and copy must work together to create
an experience to attract your target market. After
visiting your site, reading your socials or scanning
your brochure they want to feel better than they did
before they started.

Your goal is to have them thinking, Yes, this feels
good, I want what this.

“Our job is to connect to
people, to interact with
them in a way that leaves
them better than we found
them, more able to get
where they’d like to go.”
SETH GODIN

WEBSITE COPYWRITING
Your website is your digital shopfront. Visitors want to
see an attractive, easy to use site that tells them who you
are, what you do and how it’s going to make their life
better.
Allure Beauty & Skin Clinic's website needed a facelift.
The design and content weren't giving prospective clients
a glimpse of the Allure experience. Instead, it left them
with more questions than answers.
Working with the owner and her web designer, I created
website content to reflect the supportive, nurturing and
professional service Allure provides.

AFTER

BEFORE

A SMALL CHANGE
MAKES A BIG IMPACT

BEFORE

Along with choosing a modern design, it’s vital to add
relatable and informative content to improve the time spent
on your site and increase your audience engagement.

Sometimes a paragraph or two, along with some neat
formatting is all you need to coax your audience into
clicking your call to action.

AFTER

WANT YOUR WEBSITE TO
DELIGHT AND ENTICE YOUR
AUDIENCE?
Writing user-friendly content which ranks well demands a delicate touch. You
have to find a balance between pleasing your audience and satisfying Google.
For the brand Women In Strength, a mentoring business for fitness coaches, I
wove relevant keywords through the content while speaking to their target
audience’s struggles.
Along with writing all of their website content, I wrote two captivating sales
pages, one for their Power Program and one for the Self Made Woman
program.

Yes!

LOOKS PRETTY BUT...
At first glance, the Barbell Babes Brigade website seemed to
have it all. Pretty design, user-friendly navigation and
consistent branding.
But the key element missing was SEO copy.
Working with the BBB founder, I created content relevant to
their target market. While improving the engagement of their
content, I added keywords in the core places where search
engine algorithms look.
The result?
Increased visits to their websites, more leads than ever
before and one very happy client.

BLOG POSTS HUMANS &
GOOGLE LOVE
A blog is a great way to get found by people who haven’t
heard of your brand. By answering questions about products
or services in a blog post, you increase your chances of
ranking well and bringing people to your site.
The key factor to successful blogging is writing for people
first. If you write with only SEO in mind, your audience won’t
bother reading it. Search engines notice how much time
viewers spend on your site, so it’s vital to publish posts
people enjoy reading.

As a regular contributor to GoDaddy’s blog, I know how to
conduct thorough research. Combining my understanding of
the topic with storytelling, I’ll write posts to delight your
audience and enhance your SEO.

BOOSTING YOUR CLICKS
Before customers click the add-to-cart button, they want to
know how your product is going to make their life better.
A list of features isn't enough.
You need to help them imagine owning it by creating a
captivating story around your product. A combination of
storytelling and stating the benefits works best.
Let me shine the spotlight on your products to make them
irresistible.
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SUPPORTING
LOCAL BUSINESSES
Along with creating irresistible copy, I’m a mentor
in the MP Kickass Klub.
Because I don’t have enough hours in my day to
write for every brand, I share my expertise to help
the members solve their marketing struggles.
Educating them about digital marketing and how
to strengthen their brands adds a little sparkle to
my day. The Klub encourages businesses on the
Mornington Peninsula to thrive and I'm proud to
be a part of it.
Are you looking for a writer to join your team?
I'd love to chat about collaborating with you.

Helping brands
amplify their voice.

THEY LOVE MY WORK

Kara, THANK YOU so much for your help, direction and

Kara's ability to produce content in line with my brand

creation of my new website. You are so professional,

is incredible. It's like she's in my head but way better.

warm and knowledgeable and a pleasure to work with.

She has gone above and beyond for me, and my

Your experience really shines through and I implore any

business is better because of it. I highly recommend

business owner who needs help representing their

Kara for inspirational quality copywriting!

brand to work with YOU, Kara!!

EMILY SMITH

JEMMA MCMILLAN

BE THINK DO COACHING

ALLURE BEAUTY & SKIN CLINIC

From initial contact to delivering my final copy deck,

The process itself was simple, quick and
she got the wording for my marketing
perfect on the first attempt. I'm looking
forward to having her help me on my next
steps in my business.

JESSICA LEA
LIFESTYLE OVERHAUL

From the outset Kara reassured me there's a whole lot

Kara smoked my language like it was me. Kara was

Kara is great at her job. Through a clear &

more to marketing than being able to write well. As an

able to take the thoughts I had and make it truly flow

quick process, Kara was able to create copy

author and creative artist at heart I found her expertise

and come to life. The incredibly smooth process was so

for me that reflects the heart of my business

and guidance invaluable. I am grateful for Kara's

much fun and I was able to launch a whole new

while engaging my ideal clients.

patience and attention to detail, and look forward to

NICHOLAS RICKARD
SHEOAK DESIGN

working with her again.

business off the back of this work in a very timely
manner. Thank you Kara, please do more work for me!

ROCHENE HAWLEY
BARBELL BABES BRIGADE / WOMEN IN STRENGTH

LEANDA MICHELLE
ORIGINAL ME

STRUGGLING WITH
A BLANK PAGE?
Let's chat!
Book a free 15-minute
consult.
BOOK NOW

KS@KARSTOKESCOPYWRITER.COM
@KARASTOKESCOPYWRITER
WWW.KARASTOKESCOPYWRITER.COM

It's time to make
your brand heard.

